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Discussion Points 
• Historical perspectives regarding 
intersection performance measurement 
 
• Unique collaborative effort to identify and 
define performance measures and data 
collection needed to support them  
 
• Continuing efforts and observations 
Historical Challenges 
• Typical field data collection requirements in current 
standards have been limited to: 
– Volume 
– Occupancy 
– Average speed  
– Data averaged over aggregation periods (5 - 60 min) 
• Controllers have provided very basic MOE logging: 
– Phase split duration 
– Reason for termination  
– Pedestrian actuation 
– Transition begin/end 
– Preemption begin/end 
But MOE requirements were not  
covered by standards. 
 













• Gap existed between collection of “data” and generation of 
“information”. 
– Translation from data into information has typically been left up to the 
traffic engineer. 
• Limitations within early controllers due to limited memory and 
low-bandwidth communications infrastructure limited large 
scale data collection. 
• Current technology opens the door for more extensive logging 
as well as conversion of data points into useful traffic 
engineering information. 
Agency Perspectives 
• Need to improve sustainability 
and performance of signalized 
intersections.    
• Many agencies, no mater there 
size, do not have resources to 
retime all intersections every 
1-3 years. 
• Traditionally little system-level 
information have existed to 
identify intersections operating 
with outdated timing. 
Data vs. Information 
Challenge was to reach consensus on how to transform 
extensive raw data into information that can be used to 
make operational decisions (e.g. adjustment of splits / 
offsets) 
 












Research / Industry Intentions 
• Challenge led to a collaborative research effort to attempt 
to identify performance measures that could be used to 
identify intersection timing inefficiencies. 
– Research efforts leveraged the NCHRP 3-79a performance 
measures so that resulting specifications/ requirements could be 
based upon national consensus. 
• Early efforts on data collection were hardware based but 
eventually focus shifted to using the capabilities of newer 
generation controllers. 
INDOT /Purdue Instrumented 
Intersections (2003) 
Econolite ASC 3 Data Logger 
(2006) 
High Resolution Data Logger 
• 100msec time-stamping 
of all relevant 
controller events. 
• Event data stored as 
binary-formatted files, 
hourly on controller. 
• Controller storage 
allows for > 24 hours of 
raw data.   
• Data uploaded via FTP 
and uncompressed into 
SQL database.   
Byte # N   Byte # N+1  Byte #’s N+2,N+3 
Event Type   Assignment  TimeStamp                                  . 
0 = Begin Phase Off (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
1 = Begin Phase Green (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
2 = Begin Phase Yellow (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
3 = Begin Phase Red Clear (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
4 = Begin Ped Off  (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
5 = Begin Ped Walk  (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
6 = Begin Ped Clear (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
7 = Reserved (Ped State) (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
8 = Detector Transition Off (1-64) Detector #1-64 Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
9 = Detector Transition On (1-64) Detector #1-64 Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
10 = Detector RFU  (1-64) Detector #1-64 Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
11 = Detector RFU  (1-64) Detector #1-64 Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
12 = Begin Overlap Off (1-16) Overlap #A-P Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
13 = Begin Overlap Green (1-16) Overlap #A-P Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
14 = Begin Ovl Grn Extension (1-16) Overlap #A-P Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
15 = Begin Overlap Yellow (1-16) Overlap #A-P Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
16 = Begin Overlap Red Clr (1-16) Overlap #A-P Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
20 = Begin Preemptor (1-10) Preemption #1-10 Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
21 = End Preemptor (1-10) Preemption #1-10 Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
24 = Phase Hold Applied (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
25 = Phase Hold Released (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
26 = Ped Call on Phase (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
27 = Ped Call Cleared (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
28-31 = Phase Control RFU (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
32 = Phase Min Complete (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
33 = Phase Term Gap Out (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
34 = Phase Term Max Out (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
35 = Phase Term Force Off (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
36-39 = Phase State RFU (1-16) Phase #1-16  Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
40 = Coord Pattern Change  (0-253,Free,Flash)   Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
41 = Cycle Length Change  (0-255,seconds)   Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
42 = Offset Length Change  (0-255,seconds)   Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
43-59  = Split (1-16) Change  (0-255) Split Value   Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
60-62 = Coord Data RFU  (0-255)   Deciseconds past hour (0-35999) 
Research / Industry Intentions 
• Research intent was to define set of signalized 
intersection operating parameters that might reveal 
inefficiencies in intersection operation.   
– Identification of inefficiencies would help agencies focus 
retiming efforts to intersections based upon observed need.  
• INDOT and Industry intent to generalize these 
parameters such that commercialized systems could 
provide traffic engineers with a common toolset. 
– Multi-vendor cooperative effort to develop a vendor independent solution. 
• Project focused upon data collection, measurement 
and reporting of performance data.  Control level 
changes at intersection not addressed within the scope 
of this project. 
Continuing Efforts 
• Expansion and publication of a specification for a 
traffic controller raw data logging format along with 
tools to allow for a common method to transfer data 
and move it into a SQL database. 
– INDOT Specification completed and two vendors are currently supporting 
• Development of NTCIP recommendations for 
performance based data aggregation and metric logging 
within traffic controller. 
• Vendor development of views, reports, and other 
system-level tools that present high-res data as 
information in a manner usable by traffic engineers. 
– Development of COTS software tools that enable traffic 
engineers to monitor and analyze real time intersection 
performance.  
Observations 
• Project has been a very successful collaboration of 
industry, academic, and agency interests 
– First of its kind multi-vendor collaborative effort outside of 
the typical “standards” body. 
• INDOT / Purdue provide utility to the industry to participate in 
pre-competitive collaboration that facilitated innovation.  
– Effort resulted in a multi-vendor supported INDOT 
specification that defines high resolution data collection 
requirements, data transfer, and common database interface. 
• Results available to other agencies and have already been applied 
outside of Indiana 
Observations 
• Technological limitations are no longer a significant 
barrier to performance measures. 
– Today’s controllers and systems can fairly easily collect and 
report the data needed. 
– Vendors are enhancing controller and system software to 
support the high resolution data logging and performance 
measures reports that resulted from collaborative research 
effort. 
Observations 
• The research and collaborative effort resulted in tools 
to help traffic engineers better understand the 
operational performance of their traffic control 
systems.   
• Project efforts expected to continue given success and 
progress to date, additional scope is under 
consideration. 
– One possibility is the addition of the capability to 
automatically determine the degradation of performance and 
suggest remedial action to traffic engineers 
• Suggestions for additional areas of study given this 
unique test environment and collaborative study are 
encouraged. 
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